


Location
 Floor -1

Times
Wellness Suite
Acqua Wellness 
Fitness Center 

Access
Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

Recommendations
We suggest you reserve your treatments in advance, so you can book 
your preferred date and time. If you were to arrive late, we could be forced 
to shorten the length of the treatment, in order to avoid inconveniences 
to other guests.

Cancellation policy
Cancellatios within 2 hours prior to the booked service or no shows, will 
be billed 100% of the treatment.

GUIDELINES

All prices include VAT

9:00 - 19:00
12:00 - 19:00

24 H



SPORTS MASSAGE

Appropriate for sportsmen/women in pre or post competition periods and to anyone who 
occasionally performs a physical activity and wants to prevent or relieve muscular fatigue.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

This massage is a combination of the Eastern and Western traditions. Due to the techniques 
and its pressure it is excellent to achieve a complete relaxation, both physically and 
psychically.

RELAXING MASSAGE

Ultimate anti-stress massage par excellence. Characterized by long, slow gliding 
movements through the whole body. It is a low pressure superficial massage. Aimed at 
stress, anxiety and insomnia relieving.

THE WELLNESS 
SUITE

70 €       60 min

80 €       75 min

90 €       90 min

Massage for two people available



TREATMENTS

CLEANSING AND MASSAGE

Ideal for skin care procuring its wellness and youth, it is based on the removal of 
impurities and dead skin cells in order to return energy and health to the face.

ANTI-AGEING 

A 100% natural true treasure of skin care thanks to the enormous power of nature. 
It offers the perfect solution for an inmediate anti-ageing effect, this is the true 
natural alternative to ‘lifting’.

ULTIMATE REGENERATION

Burst of nutrition and moisture for the skin. It visibly fights signs of ageing, provides 
hydratation and it deeply nourishes, reaffirms and redensifies.

60 €       40 min

90 €       60 min

120 €       90 min



ACQUA 
WELLNESS

Maximum two people

STEAM BATH

Provides the skin with softness and luminosity. A purifying steam bath at 45° and 
95% humidity.

HYDRO-SHOWER

Hydromassage is ideal to relax and fight against stress, anxiety and insomnia 
because it helps body and mind. It is also beneficial for body circulation, muscle 
relaxation and to release toxins.

HYDROMASSAGE TUB

Water pressure from 13 jets improve blood circulation and provide a feeling of 
total freshness.

39 €       45 min



Fitness Center
The Gym is located at the center of the Wellbeing Area. 
Intimate and welcoming, it is free of charge for our guests.

Bikes
The hotel offers two rental bicycles, the best way to discover 
the city.

FITNESS 
SERVICES

 

5 km 60 min

Jogging tour 
proposal
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